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Note by Note
Luke Fahey, Founder
“Encouraging our children through the arts – one note at a time”
Goals
Establish an organization that:
• Exposes beginning performers to 
professionals in their fields
• Engages students through stimulating 
opportunities in band, so that they are 




Every year, students in the primary and middle 
schools are dropping out of their arts programs 
in favor of extra free time, or other activities 
they feel are more stimulating.
Why It’s a Problem:
As mental illness becomes more prominent 
throughout our school systems, it is important 
that we stimulate our children's brains to be 
heartier. If students become less involved 
outside of their studies, they are not receiving 
proper enrichment. Leading to higher rates of 
anxiety and depression.
The Solution:
Our organization is setting up opportunities to 
enrich the common band room with 
experiences that encourage younger students 
to stay involved with their music programs.
Moving Forward
Short Term:
• Expand throughout the diﬀerent arts 
programs in CUSD200 and bring our 
exposure to every elementary and middle 
school in the district.
• Network with other programs to coordinate 
more eﬀecOve events and provide more 
outreach.
Long Term:
• Establish dedicated support staﬀ who can 
organize events for diﬀerent schools and 
diﬀerent districts.
• Gain 501(c)(3) status.
Functionality
• NbN is a completely volunteer organization
• NbN currently operates within CUSD 200 
band programs
• Our staff is made up of local band directors
• We put on 2 events per semester that 
impact local elementary schools
SupporAng Arguments
According to researchers at Northwestern’s 
Auditory and Neuroscience Laboratory, music 
educaOon signiﬁcantly enhances childhood 
development because of the beneﬁts it 
provides to higher brain funcOoning.
Playing music sOmulates the brain, providing a 
more eﬀecOve learning experience. Its eﬀects 
are analogous to an intense workout.
(8th graders from Hubble Middle School a]end a clinic with the wind band at Northern Illinois University)
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